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Abstract 
The purpose of this study was to investigate the relationship 
bet.ween the reading attitudes anL1 the x-ea<ling habits of two 
distinct gToups of freshman college students. One hundred students 
enrolled in classes in the Learning Skins Center and one hunch·ecl 
students enrolled in cla.sses in the GeneTal Education Progrom weTe 
involved in this study. 
A second purpose was to determine if a significant difference, 
in relation to reading attitudes and Teading habits, existed between 
the ti'lO groups . 
Statistical analysis strongly !'evealcd that a significant 
correlation exists between the reading attitudes and the reading 
habits of the two g:ronps of freshman college students. TI1e results 
also demonstrated that no significant difforence exists between the 
two groups of freshmen,. 
It appears that a relationship exists between how students 
think c:.uout reading and their :::ctL:.al Teadin.g h:::ln tc. h~t the exact 
nature of that relationship is unknown. 
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Chapter I 
Statement of the Problem 
Reading is the key tool that eventua.lly affects proficiency 
in all acadendc J.ea.1~ning. Freshman studen1-s in college fc1ce a 
more difficuJ t reading task than in high school as their education 
moves in the- direction of more learning from books rather than 
from instructors, Philip Shaw states in his revie1·, of the research 
pertaining to college reading that a rna.jort ty of entering freshmen 
lack the reading,-study skills requisite for academic success (Shaw, 
1968). 
At a time 1d10n educators are placing :30 much emphc,sis on 
the cognitive components of reading, researchers are pointing out 
the need for work in the affective domain. In many schools today 
three skill components receive the major portion of time and 
effort devote ct to 1·eading instruction: word attack skills, compre-
hensiu11 skil1s ,~nJ study skills. While these cogn:i. tive skilJ s 
are highly important, affective components: attitudes, interests 
and habits are also important (Alexai,1er & Filler, 1976). Smith: 
Drummond and Pinette (1975) also emphasize the need. to consider 
affective factors as well as cognitive factors when planning 
instructional pr-ograms for college students. An investigation 
of coirnnuni ty col foge :reading students conducted by Smith, Drummond 
and Pinette (1975) reveals that students were knowledgeable of 
1 
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efficient reading techniques contradicting the authors I previous 
assumptions about s twients I negative read:ing attitudes ::md lack of 
efficient reading techniques. The authors indicate the perils of 
making assumptions about stu(1ents I reading att.itucles arid habits 
wi th.01Jt prior investigation, 
By investigating the re1 ationships becween freshman college 
students 1 attitudes toward rec1 ding and the:ir reading habits it is 
hoped that additional inforrncttion about .the affective factors of 
reading might be provided. 
Purpose. 
The purpose of this study was to investigate the relationship 
between the reading attitudes and the reading habits of two distinct 
groups o.f fTeshman college students. Students enrolled in classes 
in the Learning Skills Cent0r (LSC) and students enrolled in classes 
in the General Education Program (GEP) constituted the two groups. 
Th,e LSC provides instruction to all students who wish to improve 
their basic learning skills such as rea.ding:, gra.mmar, spelling, 
writing, mathematics and study skills. The:~ Center personnel diagnose 
for skill neecls and the instruction is individualized for each 
student and is carried out in small groups. The GEP is that portion 
of the undergr,1duate curriculum which includes a certain conrn1011;1.lity 
of experience and helps to define the extent ai1<l natuie of tl1e 
intellectual conummity. 11-1e 11 core 11 portion of the GEP focuses on 
those s1d.Us and understandings most essen'.:.ial for lifelong learning, 
common ci ti zcnship, and ac.t:i.ve, productive par ti r.ipation in society. 
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While the rnajo1· fielct 2irns more at disc~iplinary competence anci/or 
oc.c: 1Jpa·i:ionc11 pTq,a:ra!:ion ., general cducc:.tio'l :i.s more concer-n,,,d with 
en2bU ng strnknts to vie\v thei:i' concentration and themselves in 
largeT 8Ed moJ'G rne2.ni11gfuJ r:ontexts, 
'J'he qve:::tiow; to be an;;v1e::cecl we:re: 
J.. Doe::: a siguifi_e2ct. corTclation exist between the Teading 
attitudes and the reading habits of fresJ-mnn collego students 
enroHed in the LSC? 
2, Doe::- a significant correlation exist between the re a.cling 
attitudes and the Teading h2.bits of frc:shman college students 
enrolled rn the GEP? 
3. I's there a significant differe:.1ce betwee,1 the derived mean 
cor:-elated score:,; of stor:!.ents in the LSC and students in the GEP? 
The derived ~core is determined by subtJ~acting the mean. scores of 
students in Loth grot1.ps and running an ind2penclent two sample t 
test on the results. 
Need __ fo:r_th(:) Study 
1here is little disagTeement :rGlati ve to the importance of 
positi-r·, attitudes in assuring success with reading (Alexander Er 
Filler, 1976). Wilson and Hall (1976) consider a positive 
attitude essential for successful mastery of the printed page. 
Yet the research investigating the :relationships between attitudes 
and habits has_ genenilly not received the n.ttention it deserves. 
Summers (J.976) report~: that -research on attitude development 
is ~till in its infancy. Only a lim:L tod number of studies hc~ve 
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focused on attitudes towa:rd reading and reading habits, Most of 
the studies have investigated a munbeT of variables thought to be 
associated with attitudes. These include: achievement, self 
concept; pan,nts and the home environment, teachers and the class--
Toom environrnent, instrucd.onzLl practices, special pTogTarns, sex, 
intelligence, socioeconomic status, and student interests. 
Adequate definition and conceptualization of reading attitude 
constructs is still a m2jor prob1cr1t in the field of reading. Summers 
(1976) states that school and rea<ling 2ctiv:i ties cffG appropriate 
areas fox- attitudinal assessment beca.use they are salient factors 
in the life of every student. Research on attitudes will be an 
important dimension in the study of affective functioning. Attitude 
research nay help to explain a wide range of behavio:r, and the 
study of reading attitudes, in partjculaT, could play a major role 
in research which concerns affective functioning. 
Educators vary in theiT opinions of the nature of reading 
attitudes and good reading habits. Only limited numbers of studies 
have attempted to explore the relationships bbtween reading attitudes 
and reading ha_bits, The purpose of this study was to determine what 
relationships exist between attitudes toward reading and reading 
habits. 
Limitations of t:he Study 
This study included 120 students enrolled in freshman courses 
at a State University College in upstate New York. Results nw.y 
h,~v,~ vaTiecl \vi th a largeT population or with subjects in the 
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sophomore, junior 01: senior classes ctt this institution or subjects 
at othe:c· colleges, 'l11e study was limited :iy the iu;ms on the tvJO 
instnunents. 
~l.Ul~_il_![ 
This study was an investigation of the relationships between 
the reading :.:,tti tudes a11d the reading habits of two distinct f>;Tovps 
of freshman colle e;e students, TI1e results were examir,od and 
possible recommendations for instn1ction strategies were made. 
1 t wa!: .. theorj zed that students who demonstTated a positive attitude 
toward reading also demonstrated, as shown by the instruments, good 
read:i.ng habits, 
Chapter. JI 
Re'/iew of the Lite.1~,,ture 
The purrose of this Tev:i c,v i.s to report an imaly sis of rc~cent 
resec1Tch rel2ted to the .=~ffective clornc1.in of: :readi112:. The emphasis 
is on the me& surement of r",oding attitudes and habits with a brief 
discussion of definitions and the relationships between the affec--
tive and cognitive factors of reading. 
Definitions 
As stated earlier, adequate: conceptualization and clefini tion 
of reading at.titt,cl.e constructs aTe still a major problem in the 
field of reacting. SeveTal technical definitions of attitude have 
been put forth. CampbeJJ. (1963) suggested that psychologists use 
eighty concepts that share the operational definition of the concept 
of attitude. All the concepts suggested by Campbell deal with 
phenomena that are acquired. These phenomena modify responses to 
the organism. 'I11e most influential definition was pToposed by 
Allport (1967), 11An attitude is a mental and nem'al st.ate of 
readiness, organized through experience, exerting a directive or 
dynamic influence upon the individual I s response to all objects and 
sitnat:i.01is with which it is related. 11 Most definitions of attitude 
contai:n features of Allport I s clefini tion (Summers, 1976) . 
6 
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Reading attitudes exist wj_tl,in the il!d:i:v:.dua.1 and cannot be 
seen direcUy, The presence of attitu,)es toi.ic1rd .1:eacling, hu\vever; 
can be inforl'C::d fro;n behavioral samples. A per.son's attitude 
toward reacJ-ing will tencJ to cal!se thc;t pcrs01, to notice things 
selectively aud to respond accordingly. A person 1 s attitude rna.y 
be inferred 2nd el icitccl by pnivicling: ap1iropTiate verbal and non-
,], 1 " t. 1 • r- • . '" -~ .c: t ,·[ • . . .. , fC, •. (Y c -, c· C' -, ,. c; J n, •; /C) VGI,.,a .::, lillU ]_ .. ,inc.cc: au .. t. u,e J.S 3. ;_0::,p,D.)\:, >Jll,ll1Jl0YS, ,::,,u • 
Ewing ( J 977) defines attitude toward reading as 11 a combination 
of all 1:he components of beJ.iefs, experiew::es, etc, which co1.1tribute 
to the child's or adult's underlying disposition to :reading, just 
as it includes motives and interests which determine the individual's 
behavior toward reading. 1r Mathewson (1976) adopt.s a faiTly na:crow 
definition of attitude which excludes motivation and action. Thus 
a child may have a positive attitude towar-d books but not be 
interested in rea.ding them. 
Alexander and Filler (1976) consider attitudes as systems of 
feelings related to rea<ling which cause students to approach or 
avoid reading s:i.tuati.ons. A student 1 s attitudes may vary with his 
peTSonal predispositions and may be affected in unique v:ays by 
variables within the learner and his environment. 
Not only do educators vary in their definitions of reading 
attitudes, they aJ.so differ in their definitions of reading habits. 
'I11is conflict is evidenced by the lack of information avail.able 
in the lit:erature rega,rding good reading h;:~bits. Most researchers 
concerned with the affective factors of reading have attempted to 
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measure only attitudes toward reading since they arc more likely 
to favor proper moti v a.tiun toward reading as the key to success in 
reading, They tend to feel th::it reading habits a.re of secondary 
importance. Jhis controversy is probably due in part to the ab:,ence 
of research instnnnents w]lidL ma.y be used to measure good :l·eading 
ha.bi ts, Recently, the doveJopment of }J~rc::J>urvey of Study J-~bi t~-
and Attitudes_ (Shepps & ShepJJS, 197l) gave re::;earchers an instrument 
which attempts to mea.suTe some aspects of a student I s attitude 
toward reading and his actual reading h2bits, but the instrvment 
is primarily concerned with gathering infcmnation about the 
student's attitude toward study and study habits. 
A review of the literatuTe reveals that most resea.rchers rely 
on a fa.irly narrow definition of reading habits. Reading habits 
are often measured by the nwnber of books read in a period of time, 
the types of materials students read--book:: > magazines, newspapers 
or the genre of materials read such as essays, short stories, 
novels, biographies, etc. The obvious oversimplification of the 
definition of reading habits is smprising and disappointing since 
research and Teading has established the kinds of habits which are 
often associated with superior reading achievemeEt. 
Measurement in the Affective Domain 
A 1nmtber of assessment mec1.sures are available for mea.:rnring 
affective factors in reading. Affective assessment measures can 
be classified lll1der two headings, those evaluative meas1.ll'es that 
are reactive and ~1ose that aro nonreactive. Reactive measures 
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are tho:se in which participants are awaTe that the mea:;urement is 
being taken. Nonreactive measures are those in which participants 
are not awar_c: that they are being assessed, The most commonly used 
reactive measures of affective Teading are the self-Teporting 
que:;tionn&.ire or· inventory. Other reactive measures include teac.heT 
intervie1vs, .student j o-u:cnals and diaries. In interpreting the 
results of reactive measures it should be recognized that responses 
may not be a true indication of participants' behavior, Nonrea('tive 
measures include physical evidence regarding library use; systematic 
planned observation of students; spontaneous observation and archival 
records reporting student attencLmce a11d library circulation. 
The form of assessment most widely used by researchers and 
classroom teachers is the self-reporting questionnaire or inventory, 
Self-reporting forms allow a rel a ti veJ.y quick and inexpensive way 
of measuring attitudes, Questionnaires enable researchers to 
coJ.lect and process a great deal of data about attitudes and habits 
from a lm:ge numbeT of people in a short period of time. Currently, 
there are a number of affective measm:ing inventories and question-
naires that adequately serve the needs of i'eading educators (Reed, 
1978). 
TI1e Readina Attitude Inventory developed by Sartain measuTes 
four ;:ispects of reading: 1·ecreational reading, work-0 type reading, 
learning to read and the social values of reading. In ansvwring 
the questionnaire, which has been validated for the elementary 
grades, students are forced to choose between two paired sentences 
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such as 11 I do not read books from the classroom table or shelf 
every day11 o:r 11 I read sornethii1g from the classroom table or shelf 
every clayn (Sartain, 1971). 
111e seventy i tern Student VieMs on Reading constructed by 
Kennedy and Halinsky measures secondary school studc:i1ts I interests 
and feelings toward reading in both 1 eisure time Tea ding and 
required rearl.ing. This measure is meant to assess a student's 
attitude toward a total school re;::iding program (Kennedy [i Halinsky, 
1975) . 
'.!_11e Estes._.Reading Attitude Scale, a twenty item scale, has 
been validated for students in grades 3-12, The scale assesses a 
student I s feelings towa:rd and interest in reading by checking the 
amow1t of agreement the student has with such statements as 
"Sharing books in class is a waste of time. 11 Dulin and Chester 
conclude, "The Estes Scale is a very powerful instrument for 
measuring levels of positive attitude towaTd books and reading" 
(Dulin & Chester, 1974) . 
Nrnnerous otheT methods of assessment exist although the self-, 
reporting questionnaire is the quickest and most inexpens:i.ve method 
of assessing affective growth. The interactions between teacher 
and student should provide opportunities for interchanges about 
students I feelings toward reading and Teading habits. Conferences 
with stude11ts should deal with the reader's reactions to the book 
or reading assignment. Questions such as "Would you like to read 
another book by this same author'! 11 can be used to measure a 
student's affective xesponse to his/her reading. Other possible 
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sources of measuring students' reading attitudes and habits are 
student journals or diaries. Long and Henderson (1971), in an 
attempt to determine how much leisure time students spent reading, 
asked their students to record in thei:r journals how they spent 
their time outside of school. Leisure activities were classified 
a11d the rescm~chers determined the amount of time spent reading. 
WhJle th2re is no question about the importance of reactive 
measlJres as a means of collecting date, about students I affective 
responses to reading, c2ution must be taken in interpreting the 
results. It should be recognized that responses may not be a 
true indication of a participant's behavior. Since the subject 
knows that his/her feelings or attitudes are being measured, the 
subject may modify his/her responses. Estes suggests, "People 
may choose to lie on such scales for fear of admitting dislike 
for a socially and academically accepted b8havior." Students may 
fake their responses even in the most carefully designed instruments 
(Reed, 1978). 
N01ne<1c.tive assessment measures of the affective components 
of reading do not have to rely on the cooperation of the respondents 
during the collection of data. 111<~ participants are not aware that 
they arc being measured or assessed. Physical evidence, observation 
and archival records have the outstanding advantage of inconspicuous-
ness. 
The possibility of gathering physical evidence in assessing 
students I feelings toward reading and their reading habits exists 
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in schools, 1he relative po11ularity of boCiks or magrizines could 
be determined by checking school library :cec.ords. 111e replacement 
rate of both soft and hardback books in the school library could 
be used as rm index to the amount of readir_g which occurs in ,the 
school or specific classrooms. Systematic observation can add to 
our knowledge of students I attitudes towarcl reading and their 
reading habits. Observers may be positioned so that the participants 
are u1,awaTe that they are being observed. Data may be collected 
on the amo'..lnt of recreational typo reading students do during their-
free time aIJd the nature of reading materials. 
Teacher observations may also prove helpful as a means of 
gathering data about the affective components of reading. Checklists 
and scales to ai<l the educators in observations exist. Rowell (1972) 
developed .{\~cale of Reading Attitude Based on Behavior which gives 
the observer the opportunity to rate students in a variety of reading 
experiences. Heathington and Alexander (1978) have developed a ten 
question observation checklist which can be used by classroom teachers 
· for assessment measurement. Tirn M~Iculecky Behavioral Reading Attitude 
Meas!1re attempts to identify attitudes toward reading in behavioral 
terms, and it also attempts to identify the stage of attitude 
development according to Krathwohl' s Tax01'.omy of the Affective Domain 
(Reed, 1978). 
Spontaneous observation by the classroom teacher can also give 
significant information about students I reading attitudes and habits. 
Because observation is so versatile teachers can design observations 
to meet tl-0h objectives fo:r as~:essin g a.tt:itucles or habits. 
Observations can be sn·1Jct1~n)d to a~~sess a.ttit.uclos OT ho.hits in a 
specific program or illstructional pn;ce:durc. 
Attend::mce reports a:n.d lib:;·ary circ:;Jat.ion figtr.r-cs 1:1ay be 
used as in die es of s tud-:,nt at.ti tuJes tll'.'!cu.'d :ceachng. 'Ihe:i:-e are 
seven1l aclvar:tages in using dara. of this n;ct'JTe. The dutR already 
exist within the school records and tlleTe. is J:ittle e)T)ense in 
collecting the existing informatj_on, The "IIooked on Books" pro g:,:mn 
developed by Fader and Mc.Neil (1968) used th0 Eumber of books read 
by students as a measure of affective gT01·r~h. Lawshe aid LaBran-:: 
(1936) used library circuJation figures as a measure of the coffee-
tiveness of a curriculum design that emphasized extensive reading. 
In discussions of the limitations of nom:eact:ive l!1eans of assess 1nent 
resea:rchers indicate the importance of controlling for possible 
sources of internal a11d external validity. 
Reed (1978) advocates a rese11.:rch desig11 that makes use of 
multiple measures since no research method is without bias, By 
using a variety of methods the chances for success in assessing 
affective factors---attitudes and habits--are greater. T'ne multiple 
measurement model which includes reactive and nonreactive measures 
of affective factors is the model which holds the greatest promise 
foT the future. 
Correlates 
Al though there is a grc:it deal of discussion about the 
probable correlation between Teading attjtucl0s rm<l habits i ancl 
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academic achievement, the active reseaTch in this area is less 
copious than would be expected, Considerable impor-tance is given 
to the TeLitLonship between affective factors and Teading achieve-
ment yet the infoTmation available in the literature is sca11ty, 
111e studies which have been conducted have resulted in conflicting 
evidence. 
A 1976 study by Pierog revealed that there was a definite 
positive coT:relation between York University students' grade point 
average and the ~urvey _of_ S!udy Habits snd Atti t~ides. An earlier 
study by Pierog (1972) indicated a significant diffeTence in the 
pretest-posttest scores of students who took the SuTvey of Study_ 
Habits and Attitudes and participated in a study skills workshop. 
Two studi
0
es by Caple (1969) found that there was no significant 
difference in grade point averages between groups of students lvho 
att,t)nded study skills workshops designed to encourage positive 
reading attitudes and habits and those who did not attend the 
sessions. Caple concluded that oTgani zed study sessions which 
encourage positive reading attitudes and habits do not have AA 
effect upon the academic achievement of the student participants. 
11m effect of the sessions on students I attitudes and habits was 
not discussed. 
A study conducted by Wilson (1968) at the University of 
Mississippi yielded similar results. 'J11e experimental group 
attended study skills classes and the conti·ol group did not. 
Wilson reported no significant difference in academic achievement 
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between the two matched groups of Liberal Arts students. No 
information v,as given rega:rding the effects of classes on students' 
attitudes and habits, 
A University of Connecticut study (Kaye, 1972) used two 
matched groups of failing students, The experimental group received 
study skills counseling which included affective components from 
one-and-one-half hours weekly. The results indicated that at the 
end e,£ the tC'rm both groups had improved but members of the 
expe:drnenta:L group h2d more than doubled their grade poir.t averages, 
The eJ..11erimental group was significantly superior to the control 
group on mean grade point average. 
Mj kulecky (1978) studied the reading attitudes and habits of 
tenth and eleventh grade students in two midwestern high schools. 
While he was primarily concerned with the ability of teachers to 
predict students' reading attitudes and habits, Mikulecky's 
results also revealed a slight positive relationship between the 
students' attitude toward reading and their :reading habits. 
'The aforementioned studies have shown varied results with 
regard to the correlations between attitudes and ha.bi ts on one 
hand m1cl the affective factors of Teading and academic 2.chievement 
on the otheT. 
§~~1!E~ary 
Al though we have shelves filled with writing proclaiming the 
desirability of developing positive attitudes and habits toward 
books and reading, educators still need to develop adequate 
definitions of reading attitudes and reading habits. More 
attention is being i:;ivcn to the development of affective domain 
objectives in education. However, measurement of affective 
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factors is still admittedly primitive. Klum and Weiss (1973) 
report that research on affective behavioT is still in its infancy. 
Instrumentr,tion and quantification procedures are proving to be 
more complex than they have been in the study of cognitive variables, 
More researcl1 studies which demonst-rate the relationships between 
affective factor3 and reading achievement are :aeeded. Also 
necessary is research '·Ihich investigates the nature of the relation-
ships between reading attitudes m1d reading habits. 
Clla1,ter III 
Des:tg11 o:C the: Stud)' 
The purpose cf th:is stt1cly vms to invc-'st·igatr:: the rel2'ci onsh:l.ps 
between the reading atti t1..1d8s and the rec1clJng habits of t1-10 distinct 
groups of freshman college students. 
A second p1.Hp0sc; w2.s to (letermine if a significant difference, 
in reh.:.t:i.on to reading attitudes ancl Tea.ding habits existed betv1een 
the two groups. 
Subjects. 
One hundred ,md t.,venty students enrolled in the freshman 
class in a Ne.w York Stote University College weTe employed a..s 
subjects. Sixty students enrolled in classes in the Learning 
Skills Center (LSC) a11d sixti students enrolled in classes in 
the General Education Program (GEP) were involved. 
A screening fon!1ula devised by Dudley (Note 1) was used to 
select the targ::;t population of students who were designated to 
register for LSC classes. 1he predictor equation uses scores 
from the verbal portion of the Sclrnlastic _":pU.tude Test, the 
Amer~~m~- ColJegc-, _Test, and the high school average of ea.ch 
stndent. ·n1is gToup of students hn', been characterized a5 
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le.eking in the comnn.mication skills necess2-ry for an accide,mically 
succcssfuJ college experience. 
1110 GBP students were nrndomly selected from the remaining 
students after the LSC g:rnup vrns defined. It is believed that 
students in this group repres1:,nt a cross s0·ction of the freshman 
class, Enot1gh info:crnatio,1 on these stlllhmts was not available 
to apply th2 ;_)redictor equat50,1. (Leffler, Note 2). 
Ins tnnnents 
L Estes }Re,_ading J\tti tude _Scale was used to measure 
atti tude.s toward reading, 
2. 1he Survey of Reading Habits Questionnaire was used 
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to measure reading hab:i ts. '111.is is a researcher-designed 
ins trrnnen t. 
Procedure 
Eight participating faculty members distributed the question-
naires to students in their classes. An explanation of the study 
and specific d~,Tections were made available to faculty prior to 
distribution. 
Students were given the following directions by each 
instructoT: 
Please consider each question thoughtfully. Do not sign 
your name. 'I11ere are no right OT wrong answers to these 
statcments--thorefore no judgments are being made about 
you as individuals. Code both questionnaires by using 
three nrnnbers and three letters, The purpose is to learn 
more about students I reo.ding attitudes and reading habits. 
After completion, the questionnaiTes were matched by the 
codes and each questionnaire was scored, The data were collected 
from the two instruments and analyzed by means of a coTrelational 
statistic and at test. 
Summary_ 
One hundred and twenty students were asked to complete a 
reading attitude .'urvey and a reading habits survey. 111ey were 
instructed to do so anonymously, but to code both questionnaires 
using the same three numbers and three letters. After completion 
each questionnaiTe was scored and matched by code, Corr·elations 
were determ:Ln3d between attitudes and habits for both groups. 
111e derived m,3an scores of the two distinct groups were compared. 
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Chapter IV 
Findings and Interpretation of Data 
The purpose of this study was to investigate the :relationships 
between the Teading attitudes and the Teading habits of two distinct 
gToups of college freshmen. 
A second purpose was to determine if a significant difference, 
in Telation to Teading attitudes and readi•1g habits, existed between 
the two groups, 
Analysis of Data 
Table 1 incl ucles the scores of the 60 LSC students on the 
Estes' Reading Attitude Scale and the Survey of Reading Habits. 
'flrn mean score for the LSC group on the Estes.' __ Reading Attitude 
Scale was 57 .406 with a standard deviation of 8. 26. TI1e mean 
score for the group on the Survey of Readi11g Habits was 54.984 
with a standaTd deviation of 7. 51. 
A statistically significant correlation (r == +. 694; p < . 001) 
was found to exist between the reading attitudes and habits of 
the LSC students. 
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Table 1 
LSC Student Raw ScoTes on the Dst'::._S 1 Reading Attitlide 
Sc~l:_~ and the Survey of Reading Habits 
--------------------------------------
----M--~~·---
Ss Estes' Reading Attitude Surv0y of r 
-Scale Reading Habits 
-----
-----------
1 59 58 
') 62 59 ,.. 
3 38 51 
4 54 54 
5 60 51 
6 50 43 
·1 56 52 
8 49 43 
9 54 49 
10 55 57 
11 58 45 
12 59 59 
13 60 51 
14 54 61 
15 62 54 
16 45 49 
17 69 69 
18 54 55 
19 lH 43 
20 so 59 
21 70 64 
22 52 48 
23 63 63 
24 59 54 
25 55 57 
26 59 57 
27 65 59 
28 72 67 
29 63 53 
30 46 37 
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Table l (Continued) 
-·-------------·-··------·--------------------·-··---
,-,--------··-,~-~----------------------
Ss 
.31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 
39 
40 
41 
42 
43 
44 
45 
46 
47 
48 
49 
50 
51 
52 
53 
54 
5S 
56 
57 
58 
59 
60 
df -· 118 
r 
crit :..:: 
p < .001 
Estes I Reading Attitude 
Scale 
75 
58 
58 
56 
65 
49 
60 
64 
60 
67 
43 
67 
56 
51 
58 
58 
52 
60 
60 
61 
37 
70 
68 
62 
66 
53 
57 
71 
54 
58 
.2546 
Survey of 
Rea.ding Habits 
61 
61 
59 
56 
49 
46 
68 
53 
59 
54 
44 
54 
53 
52 
53 
54 
58 
55 
54 
69 
34 
68 
57 
64 
57 
61 
58 
66 
64 
57 
r 
.694 
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Tablr; 2 includes the scores of the 60 GEP students on the 
Estes' Reading Attitude. Scale and the .Survey of Reading Habits, 
TI1c mean score for the GEP students on the Estes 1 _Reading .Atti tudC> 
Scale was 59. 083 with a standard deviation of 6. 64. TI1e mean 
score for this group on the Svrvcy of Reading Habits was 54,883 
with a standard deviation of 6.65. 
ThE: CO}'Telation between the rea.ding attitudes and hab,; ts 
of the GEP group was stc:.tistical1y significant (r = +.544; p < .001), 
An independent t test of the difference between two means 
was used to analyze the derived mean correlated scores. The 
difference was not folmd significant, (Table 3) 
Table 2 
GEP Student Raw Scores on the Estes r Readili.g Attitude Seale 
and the Survey of Reading Habits 
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~------------ --·--·----~--~-.-~~-----·-----------------·---~----.. ---
Ss Estes 1 
-··-----------
1 
2 
3 
4 
s 
6 
7 
8 
9 
iO 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
Reading 
Scafe 
---·-·-
45 
60 
59 
55 
63 
52 
72. 
49 
52 
66 
52 
75 
69 
63 
54 
50 
67 
54 
66 
48 
55 
59 
65 
55 
57 
53 
56 
59 
55 
64 
Attitude 
--
Survey of r 
Readil"g Habits 
51 
52 
60 
46 
61 
44 
68 
52 
50 
40 
60 
72 
59 
55 
59 
49 
60 
57 
56 
44 
53 
58 
so 
59 
54 
49 
44 
59 
49 
55 
Ss 
Table 2 (Continuod) 
Estos' Reading Attitude 
Scale 
Survey of 
Reading Habits 
--... -~.---·----~ -~----·----· 
31 64 56 
32 64 55 
33 60 63 
34 59 47 
:ss 48 48 
36 61 63 
37 56 46 
38 50 62 
39 59 52 
40 58 49 
41 63 54 
42 64 65 
43 63 51 
44 59 60 
45 66 57 
46 53 53 
47 69 50 
48 55 53 
49 55 52 
so 50 49 
51 59 56 
52 60 55 
53 65 63 
54 50 46 
55 64 58 
56 68 63 
57 62 59 
58 58 54 
59 63 60 
60 71 69 
df :::: 118 
r 
crit = .2546 
p < .001 
r 
,544-
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Table 3 
Means and Standard Deviations of the Derived Mean 
Correlated Scores for the GEP and LSC Groups 
--- -·----~---~---·------~-----~.~,-~--------------~-- ---
Group 
GEP 
LSC 
df :::: 118 
tcrit = 1. 9t,O 
a ::: .OS 
X 
4,200 
2,3667 
p = .1170. 
s.d. 
6 .35 
6.37 
(N.S.) 
(N .S .) 
Summary 
The mear;. score fo:r the L.SC students on the Estes 1_ Reading 
Attitude Scale was 57.406 and the mean score on the Survey of 
Reading Habits was 54,984, The mean sc:oTo for the GEP students 
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on the Estes I Reading jttti tude Scale Vhts 59,083 and the mean s coTe 
for this group on the Survey of Rc3ding Ha1)its was 54,883. The 
results demonstrate that a significant correlation exists between. 
the read:i.ng 2.ttitudes and the re2ding habits of the students in 
the LSC 8Jld the GEP, 
An independent .!.. test of the difference bet,rncn two means 
xevealed that the difference between the scores of the LSC students 
and the GEP students was not significant, 
Chapter V 
Conclusion and Implications 
PuTJ)Ose 
The purpose of this study was to investigate the relationships 
between fTeshman students I reading attitudes and reading habits. 
A seconC: purpose was to determine if a significant difference, 
in relation to reading attitudes and reading habits, existed 
between the two groups, 
Coridllsion 
The resvlts of this investigation strongly re·.realed that c1. 
significant correlation exists between the reading attitudes and 
the reading habits of freshman college students in the LSC and the 
GEP. The :cesults also demonstrated tha-:: no significant difference 
exists between the two groups of freshmen. 
From the data collected, it appears that a relationship exists 
between how students think about reading and their actual reading 
habits but the exact nature of that relationship is unknown. 
Implications for Research 
·-----·-·--· 
Since some instruments are available to measure st11dents' 
attitudes and habits, it might be valuable to investigate and 
describe the nature of the relationships between the affective 
factors. Only lirn:i.ted number of studies have attempted to compare 
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attitudes ancl habits, Most of these are based on correlational 
data and sorne of the findings are contn.dictory, Valid generaliza-
tions are difficult to make. 
Further research dealing with instrument development would 
be beneficial since refined assessments of affective factors will 
add an important di1Hension to attitude research. TI1e conclusion 
that subjects in this study are knmvledgeable of positive attitudes 
and good reading habits is only as valid as the assessments used 
to measure attitudes and habits.. Replication of this study should 
not be attempted without considexation for possible refinements 
of the instruments. 
Adequate conceptualization and definition of reading attitude 
constructs is still ~L major research problem in the field, Since 
attitudes constitute a significant source of behavioral variance, 
further research could serve to integrate and explain a wide 1:ange 
of behavior, Patterns which develop in the study of reading attitude 
could play a significant role in such r-esearch. 
Finally, investigations which examine the relatiunships 
between affective factors and a student's degree of academic success 
may be beneficicU.. A longitudinal study of the same subjects would 
be valuable in determining attitude change over a period of time and 
its relationship to reading achjevement. 
Iruplic.ations for Classroorn Practice 
Students' performance on attitude and habit assessments would 
provide valuable information to the classroom teacher. Low scores 
may be 5nclicative of the need to add affective components to 
reading courses which already exist. Scores may show the need 
for prograrns to develop good reading habits. 
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It is important that teachers look at the affective needs of 
students as well as the st,udents' immediate reading-study needs, 
It seems likely that significant changes in habits and attitudes 
must occur if lasting changes in reading proficiency are to become 
a reaJity. Giving students time to read and discuss a variety of 
periodicals and novels in class may further this objective. How 
material is presented must be considered in relation to affective 
change, If 211 open and honest atmosphere exists within the class-
room, creative and critical thinking is encouraged. Attitudes aTe 
likely to be more positive where students are allowed to express 
their ideas more freely, 
Knowledge of students I reading attitudes and habits may be 
beneficial to the instructor in designing comprehensive instruc-
tional plans that result in lifelong benefits for each student 
enrolled in reading courses. If it is assumed that information 
about students' reading attitudes and habits has limited value 
and that instruction should deal strictly with reading and studying 
textbook material, the overall impact and results of a reading 
course \vould be seveTely limited. Incorporating affective 
dimensions into the.curriculum may aid students in developing 
positive reading attitudes and good reading habits which are 
necessary if reading is to become a mean,; by which students can 
discover insights about themselves and their world. 
TI1i s study h as been a primary b1vestigation o f the relation-
ships between freshman col l ege students 1 reading attitudes a11d 
their reading habits. It could poss ib l y be us ed as a foundation 
for further reading research in the affect ive domain . 
:n 
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Appendix A 
Estes' Read~ng Attitude Scale 
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ESTES' READING ATTITUDE SCALE 
A: strongly agree 
B: agree 
C: disagree 
D: strongly disagree 
DIRECTIONS: Place a check 1rarl( in the 2pp-ropTiate box. 
1. 
2. 
STATEMENTS 
Reading is for learning but 
not foT enj oyrnent. 
Money spent 0::1 books is 
well spent. 
3. 1.here :i.s nothing to be · 
gained fTom reading books. 
4. ~ooks are a bore. ·-~-
spend spare time. 
---------1----
5. Reading is a good way to ------ =1 
6. Discussing books in class --
is a waste of time. 
7. Reading tu:rns me on. ----i --, 
8. Reading is only · for _ ___, __ -=-- ·---- =F. _ ---------grade gJ'ubbers, 
9. Rooks aren't usually good 
enough to finish. 
10. Reading is rewanhng for me. f 
11. Reading becomes boring -~ -1---- a.fter about an hour.________ ____ _ _ 
12. Most books aTe too long 
and dull. 
13. Free reading doesn • t ± ---
teach anything. 
~- 111er·e are many books·----- --------
which J hope to read. 
l-1-5-.-·-r-:i_o_o_k_·s should not be._r_e_c:--cd-- -
except for class 
requirements. 
,-1-6-.--R-e-a~d-.-fo g-1ss_o_i-ne_t....,l,-u.,..·· n-g--I----+--------i-------r------t------t 
cru1 do without. 
---1----~--1------1 
17. A certctin amount of summer 
vacation should be set 
aside for reading. 
18. Books mak-e good pi.esents-:---
~-------1-------r----ir-----i-----i 
_!_~_. Reading is dull. _________ _ 
-·-·-··~---------
Appendix B 
Survey of Reading Habits 
SURVEY OF READING HAI: ITS 
DIRECTIONS: Place a check mark in the appropriate box. 
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-t---- STATl'.J~ITrW:S----------------.---------RESPONSEs ______ _ 
NEVER I SELDOM 130METIMES l'J·-11_::.V_l_~r-z-
at least once a week. 
- 2, I :cead textbooks. at a d. -ifferc.~nt ·.r - ---·- -----~1-
speed than I read fiction and ~ _ light m2gazine [ffticles. ______ ___ ______ _ _______ _ 
, 3. I kn~,w specifi :-ally why I am I I I 
--f:-f e;_ ~~-d~ a ~~irG-~-~i~~i:~ei:~-or ________ -----t---- -- ____ ___JI ___ _ 
--~:'._~1dy magazine. ----'r-·-- ______ T _____ _ 
5, I read a variety of materia] 
wluch may include fiction or I 
I
, nonfiction--biography, poetry, 
pl~ys or technical and 
1 
scientific_publications. 
6 I look for the important -->-- --,-- I 
---· _12_oints in my read in~g·-·-------·+------ -------.--------t-----
7. I set aside time each day for 
.ersonal reading. 
--~- ------------<-----1-----+--------t----8. I write an outline or summar-y 
of whot I have just read in a 
textbook. 
I see r·:::lationships between 
ideas in my reading. 
To-.:-rtend to ~ead anything that ,_ 
looks intercst:~ng. 
11 . J compare ari·c1--c--o-=n'-t.-r-c1_s_t_p_i_e_c_e_s __ --+------
of writing (e.g. two books or 
magazine articles on the same __ ---±------subj ect. _ . 
-1--2-.-1-. -sl;are books ·,~l1ich I enjoy ----------,-----
with my friends. 13~ I take -time 1.--0-1--e-,,-lo.-·· -tables, ---- · -·---r -------·--- -----------
charts and graphs which L 
_§J)_pear in my re_a_d_1_· n_g~. --------<--------,-------r--·----- ___ _ 
14. I remember what I read. 
-------·---------+--15. As I read I determine the 
difference between fact and 
o )J n:i.on. 
-1---.a... 
16. I annotate (e.g. highlight, 
underline, mark) what I read 
in a textbook. 
-I7-:-r·woul<l give books as gifts. -----c-· 
18. I take something to read if I ,-----r----· 
know I am going to be kept 
waiting (e.g. doctor's 
appointments. 
1·-9-.~I~have--read n:ore than one of°____ ,--- ·1-·--
_Elf_ favorite author I s works. 
--~---·------------·----------~---- -~- --,--~----------
